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' Irrue 8 being due upon thy stands soon I've been notified by Max

Ernst that I have to get the "letter from the edtor" done though it makes me

I wonder who the fucking editor of this rag is, me or Ernst? The fucking jerk,

! he ain't the queen ice bitch ofthe ring-dang-do, and how about a longer

piece (by which I do mean his penis) to feel some beautiful space (oh, how I
love it) and how about some emotional drama, now that's what puts asses in

seats, buster! Ernst, the fuck; you can't win against a dadaist. At least with

Blair the work isn't three weeks past deadline, and covered in bees. Bees,

what the fuck (that's a reference to Blair and Ernst's masterpiece of the film
genre entitled "Nobody Stays Dead"). Being a dadaist is not a valid excuse

for everything, you pseudo-intellectual fuck. Only Vodka can tell the truth

this clearly I tells ye! Now Blair, he's a special case indeed so to

speak.....seems to think that as long as he continues mocking himself more

than actually producing material he is free of sin. As for me - Tony, the

rumors and mystique that has been generated about me since becoming

Editor-in-chief of this very zine is something of a hindrance. I can't wash

clothes or buy vegetables at Smiths without someone fucking recognizing me.

A lot ofpeople seem to think that being Tony is nothing but krsytal and

whores, but where do you think Blair and Ernst get their Voddy-Vod? I
spend most of my time drinking with a cadre of hacks, hassling over

deadlines with part-time contributors like Mr. Dekay, doing all the fucking
legwork of this damn zine, losing money hand-over-fist (Being an

international playboy at large won't last long if this damn zine doesn't make

a fucking profit) and masturbating to an American Beauty reference that

doesn't so closely resemble hell. I'm blamed for all the stupid typos these

neanderthals make, but why don't you try editing a zine full of Ex-girlfriend
laments and spirals. It's enough to make a doll put his head in an oven and

light a cig.

Tony 6-16-03
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IT.SFUTILEIT'SSAD-OH,OHBABY-OH.OHBABY-OH nHRARY-oHnHoH-rrnillnrnrFu'ruv^IrNAilnrHFQwORt D-ICoULDLMWITHYOUINANOTHERWORLD-I
. TURN - IN A MOMENT YOU,LL TURI{ .
UIII - AT THE TIME I'M IN YOU . TM
Y - (CHORUS)" ----- RTCHARD HELL
NT YOU SO BAD . I WANT TO BE YOU .

IT'SFUTILEIT'SSAD.OH,OHBABY.OH,OHBABY.OH,OHBAEY-OHOHOH.ICOULOIIVEWITHYOUII{ANOTHERWORLD.ICOULDLIVEWITHYOUINANOTHERWORLD.I

i3Ui',i:',',,fl11'.1:Hil SXlJl:i,,??l:?;-t?:if,t1fJt1l,:'il (BUT Nor rHIS oNE)."L','i5'#-JX^i,#,",T?,1,'9^%'.'i#lX,-,',i.ilLt',',,I1^l?3tilv'i-
ATONE IN THE BACK ROOM - DOWN TO THE LAST RAW - MY EYES OPEN WTUE . IO LOLLEUI ALL THE SCMPES . TEN MORE YEARS AND THEY'LL CRY - (CHORUS)" -.... RICHARD HELL
"HEADWMPPEDINYOURHAIR-INABOXLINEOWITHSILK-YOUCAI'ITLEARNTOTAII(-aNnrHF^tDrcv^rroMrt(rat . Tir - ! -TANTYOUSOBAD-IWANTTOBEYOU-
rr's FUTTLE rls sAD - oH, oH BABv - oH, oH BABv - oH, oH^BABy:o1_919I --------A New Fiction by llflC III&lf un! you IN ANoTHER woRLo - I
COULDLIVEWTTHYOUII{ANOTHERWORLD-MUSCLEAGAINSTSILK.TEARSF..--.,.-..,.,.--,.,, .--'LLTURN-INAMOMENTYOU'LLTUR,N-
YOURFACEWILLCHANGESHAPE-WEEXCHANGEJUSTONEGIFT:.TOSEELIKEA}IAPE-(CHORUS)-OHSOEASYTOGO-DRAWNINTHEVACUUM.ATTHETIIVIEI,MINYOU.TM
ALONEINTHE BACKROOM-nOWiITOTHFTASTPAW-MYFYFq^DFNwrnF-T a6rrFmarl nFs.o^oEc-TEN M^DEvEADcaNnrHEvar.ov-..HORUS),-----RICHARDHELL
"HEAD wRAppED rN youR H It's funny how atpeace I am rigfit now. For the first time in my life I'm at peace with myself. so BAD - I wANr ro BE You -

IT'S FUTILE TT'S sAD - OH, I*
couLD LrvE wrrH you 1x 1, ,obably because i krro* *hut I'm goingto, I have no doubts, and I don't care what anybody thinks. It's 'T#"rl1rTrY93l,?Li 1r** -
youR FAcE wrr-r- cnerice srthe best thing for me to do and sometimes you have to bE selfish, I rehearsed a lot. Took notes' Read rHE rIME I'M IN you - rM

tlSlj JX-lXF#i,lti""r"J; U*fs and watched movies to see what worked and what didn't. It had to be perfect. This isn't the kind |RUS)' ----- RTGHARD HELL

rr,s FUTTLE rls sAD - on, rof thing you want to have to do twice, even if it will be my favorite memory of this life. Did you hear that?lnooBnlirnll'irt'^13 3f 
to' -

iSUh?ll".t#[H?HJI i fn" was her coming rhrough the front door. I better get ready. Do I have everlthing? Yes. I'11 get down on IN A MoMENT You'LL ruRI{ '
ALoNE rN rHE BAcK Roor{ ,one knee right now and then she will walk into this .*. *i find me nervously grlnning. This is going to llftrlil-: fHt,#l; irl*
"H.E_A_g I9P_!1D-lN_YouR H be a story that she will tell over and over. Everybody is going to want to hear about what is about to so BAD - I wANr ro BE You -

IT,5 FUTILE IT,S SAD - OH, I.- -

coulD LrvE wrrH you 1x a happen. She just walked in and she looks a little contusJd. Now she looks happy. She's grinning as I 'T,ll?t}lrT#95L,?.i lu^n -

YoyR FfcE_qIlL g!{N-c-E.s null my arm from behind my back. I look at her, smile, and say, "Don't take this the wrong way." Then rHE rIME I'M IN You - I'M
ALONE IN THE BACK ROOI4 ' ,.
iHFAD wRAppED ril youR s she looks sort of shocked as I put the gun in my mouth and fire, making myself into a liule installation |RUS)'----' RIGHARD }IELL

trs FUTILE lls sAD - oH, rpioce for her mind. Memories, you know? They are all we have. l-"f'f&;lX'*til3 -ti 
to' -

isjl'r||'r'#fliliffI 3 
' 

And then here I am. The afterlife I guess. I'm sure there are some really important guestions.I IN A MoMENT You'LL ruRN '
ALoNE rN rHE BAc( RooM .should be asking right now, but right now all I really want is a drink. I'm beyond overwhelmed. Beyond llftrlll:I.iiHl# I#..
#.:l"rflftjFr'.T#[[n whether what is happening is good or bad. Beyond thinking that it might be something I may someday be 50 BAD - I wANr ro BE You -

couLD LrvE wrrH you rH er able to understand. Deconstruct. Annotate. It's none ofthat. It's gone past complex-and arrived back at T^lX"rlltLY?5|r9ri lr*n -
YOUR FACE WILL CHANGE Sl ^:.
AL.NE rN THE BA.K RooM . o,mple. There has never been a complex problem which lacked a simple solution. Oh, sure, there's always rHE rIME t'M tN You - rM

"HEADWqAppEDrNyouRn,somethingmoreextremo. Serious. Committal. That'svrffisogreataboutdecidingyoujustsimply 
',11'3I;-;tlifi+8?Jfrti-Il:..Fyl1fE_rr:T.19- 91, 1"need a drink", it doesn't necessarily hint at anflhing. The subtext could be innumerable things. Joy. :N ANoTHER woRLD - I

;3|l"r||'J#llil?HJ: Sisaaness. Boredom. Habit. A r.nr" thut it's t(e appiopriate thing to do at the time... IN A MoMENT You'LL ruRr{ '
ALoNE ri rHE BAcK RooM . Well, tuck it, I tike to drink and conveniently rhere is something called "The Million Masks of :llrtril-:-liit,ll,Hiilff
#.E1t lilffi,'r"r'l#3[,', C"a- in front of me. Ii looks like a bar so I'm going in. I order a screwdriver and the bartender just tooks ;offi;lX$T-13 -tf 

to' -

couLD LIVE WITH you IN Ar 4f 66 for a moment, very nonchalantly says my name "Henry County'',, and then hands me a laminated IN A MoMENT You'Lt rURN -
YOUR FACE WILL CHANGE SI
AL.NE rN THE BACK *oon . piece of paper. I'm reading what is apparently titled "Welcome to The Million Masks of God" when he rHE rIME I'M IN You - I'r{

"HEAD wRAppED rN youR n hands me my drink and says, "On the house." I happen to notice that about halfway down the page it says #3I;-;uf^ffi5?Jrt"ti -

Ils.F-urILE rrls sA9 9H, 1 
*,ryI drints are on the house" as I walk to find a table. I sit down, take a drink, and surprised at how much r{ ANoTHER woRLD - I

iounleiiwiil ti;N# si I enjoyed my drink I watch a balding middle aged man take the stage and start reading out ofa notebook. rHE nME yH 11 you - rM
ALONE IN THE BACK ROOM -
.HEAD wRAppED rN youR H, "This is a story about heaven on repeat in my cd player. About the calm after the storm. RUS)" ----- RTGHARD HELL

rls FUTTLE rls sAD - oH, r Knowing the sun will come up tomorrow. Itis about embracing cliche. No shame. No pretending like this;"offi;l[fit'-13 -t; 
tou -

99!-LD-!lv_E.YTH^y.gyII ll isn't really important to me. This isn't about being cool. It's about knowing that your tears come from IN A MoMENT You'L! ruRN -
YOUR FACE WILL CHANGE St - ..;. ' .'. . . :- ^-^.L^- rHE TIME l'M IN YOU - I'M
AL.NE rN rHE BA.K psey - happiness. It's about what comes after. What will be. What already was. What is right now....in another iff'sij'l-'--,.ti'ilXi, i'i,-.
"H!AP IrS!!F-D IN YoUR Hi veslld. Plalng god and ignoring all the arguments against my own existence. Making everybody happy. ;o 6AD ' t wANr ro BE You -
IT'SFUTILEIT'SSAD-OH,(. .; ' ; ,--,rr-rr--.^L^-.^:-r^-.^ NANOTHERWORLD-I
;bi,;'.1i,'r'il.,,'r%; Y,i'il In another world everybody wins. In another world all we have is 1ove.........."
youR FAcE WILL CHANGE sr I'm not really listening to the rest because at that moment a woman sits down beside me and #rillr"J,t}ht?3tl.ti1"i- 

-

ALONE IN THE BACK ROOM .
"HEAD wRAppED rN youR r, says, "I like your Radiohead t-shirt." I look at her and in awe ofher beauty I search for some sort of RUs)'----- RICHARD HELL

rrs FurrLE rls sAD - on, r meaningless bullshit to attempt to make sound interesting to this incredibly sexual mysterious beauty that lofilDr;lflfit'-13,tf 
to' -

coULD LIVE WITH YOU IN Al r* for Some reasOn decided to sit next to me, there,s no time to obsess over what her motivation or IN A MoMENT YOU'LL TURN -

ALoNE IN rHE BAcK RooM - motivationg might be as she begins to talk. RUs1" ----- RT6HARD HELL
"HEAD WMPPED IN YOUR H, Di-.r t-t i^- rlm,n ar tha tahla ac cha lichto her cioarefte she qavq "His name is Weq Sadler- He;O BAD - I WANT TO BE YOU -
r,s FUTTLE rr,s sAD _ oH, ( First looking down at the table as she lights her cigarette she says, "His name is Wes Sadler. He;o alo - I wANr ro BE You

couLD LrvE wrrH you rH 4 does this every night ithink, well every night since I've been here.... well at The Bar." She looks up at me I#?,XlrT-Y931,?,-i L*n -

Y9lljL9l.YllL-qlry-G-E-.sl and smiles, I'm at quite a loss because I can't decide what is more amazingly, well, amazing: Her Smile orrHE rIHE I'r,l IN You - I'ril
ATONE IN THE BACK ROOM . .-
"HEAD wMppED rN youR 6, Her Eyes. She coniinues, "I think he's just always trying to explain something to himself. What that is, I #;[D - i-,riifli5?Ifiti -
IT'5 EUTILE IT'S SAD - oH, ( suspect he doesn't know." IN ANOTHER WORLD - I

93jk?||'.'#l[%l?il131 I do my best to look thoughttul. and I am, I'm just far more intrigued by her than this "Wes . . ,',iriilrt',t]l-t?Stilyri- 
-

ALoNE IN rHE BAcK RooM - Sadler" character. And after a few beautitully awkward moments of lighting cigarettes, sipping on O.i*s,ffiE5lJ11 liiHll; il..
#,:^r'rliffti['r}#ts[,'l *d catching each other staring at each-other; I extend my hand and say with as much confidence as I can irt"f,hl|'fitll3_ui 

to' -

couLD LIVE wrrH you rN Ar muster, "My name is Henry county....." tirT?'Xifl#93b?.; l"* -

I?3[Ji,i?,yJ!'^:?H"j,'l She interrupts-"I know"'
:,[;lo- frffi;E;'r,i'ibij,n;, "Well most of the time I just go by County....<I've always hated "Hen{y''>.....What's your name?'

THE TIl,lE I'M lN YOU - fM
)RUS)', ----- RTCHARD HELL
SO BAD - I WANT TO BE YOU -

Irs FUTIIE trs sAD - oH, ( She inhales, "Does it matter?' and exhales seemingly filling the entire bar with white tasteless IN ANoTHER woRLD - t

is|l?ll'jr,ilflil:# 3l ,*ot" *Jr.urire me comptetely alone with a ridiculous qu"tiion tJponder. I ponder anyrvays. The #illr".',',']lrt?3]:ll"l' 
'

llglJ .l!_l!!_qA9K RgqM - smoke vanishes and she's stilt looking at me and she says very plainly - very matter-of-fact-LY - she says )RUS)" ----- RICHARD HELL

#,:1'rlilftl,?rT#[[,'l "w""ra you tike to FUCK ME right now." It sounds liki a question, but the way she said it, it was clearlrlfffi;llfit'-13 
-uf 'o' 

-

COULD LryE WITH YOU IN Att 19t. , ve LL , v^,r - IN A MOMENT YOU'LL TURII -
YOURFACEWILLCHANGESHAPE.WEEXCHANGE]USTOTIEGIFT:.TOSEELIKEANAPE-(CHORUS)-OHSOEASYTOGO.DRAWNINTHEVACUUII-ATTHET]MEI,I,IINYOU.TiIAL,NEINTHEBA.K-"',-'$tii,^E_NP...Q.H."SSFNE""9l-,rlF-^,m,[tfl*q,:**t#r
"HEAD WMPPED IN YOUR HAII
IT'S FUTILE TT'S SAD - OH, OH
COULD LIVE WITH YOU IN ANO
YOUR FACE WILL CHANGE SHA
ALONE IN THE BACK ROOM - DOWN TO THE LAST RAW - MY EYES OPEN WIDE - TO COLLECT ALL THE SCMPES - TEN MORE YEARS AND THEY'LL CRY - (CHORUST ..... R,ICHARD HELL

PAGE FOUR PAGE #A PAGE FOUR PAGE #A
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THE CRONOVORE IS A VIRUS (WYRM) THAT REALITY CANNOT FEND OFF, DUE TO
ITS ANTIBODY (SURREALIST) SYSTEM BEING UNDER CONSTANT SEISE

THE SYSTEM OR RATHER ANTI-SYSTEM IS THE VIRUS, THE SURREALISTS ARE
ANTI-BODIES

THE CREATION OF COMPUTERS TS THAT TO BETTER LINDERSTAND THE
MACHIEN/ORGANISM AND MANIPULATE IT I\i1
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UNCOMPREHENDABLE ORIGIN OF ERIC BLAIR

pr(')lninence in the late l9'l()'s a

"And, yet you can say!!at?"

licking blood off of Eric's

on the British E.

IS WATCHING YOIT

THERAPY
(ln *Untitled" fnterl.ude)

by Eric Blair

I can'l say that I was put into therapy. because I wasn't. I was
of age. over 18, A consenting adult. But, I went anyway aE a favor
to my nom. I thought it rould nake her feel better. I thought that
it was one snall thing that I could do that would nake her feel
better- So l rent. The story goes like this: it was gettlng ugly
between us, she was pissed at me fo! a lot of things, and she forrnd
out that f smoked. One night when we are having a blowout she starts
ye.Iling at me about smoklng. How could I be so stupid? and I don't
know who you are anymorel and telLi.nq me about when I kas 1ittle and
one of ny grandfathers digd from l-ung cancer and how I said that
righting something on fire and puttlng it in your mouth was stupid.
Just really yelling at ne, but what it came down to was "why?" And
fo! sone reason, for sone stupld fucking reason I was honest (ich her,
I told her the truth. f told her about ho* a few years aqo f had been
reafly depressed and sar smoking as a forE of self destruction, slow
suicide. Masochism. So then she gets on my case for being depressed.
So ther. she makes the appointnent. So then I'm talking to a
psychologist. Enjcying sone reaf.Ly good coffee. And having a
perfectly nice guy agree with every thing I said and tellinq ne that
my mom is having a difficult time dealing rith me "spreading my
wi-ngs." His words oot mine. This was exactly vhat I thought would
happen. It's so stereotyplcal. Blame anyone but myself. And fry mom
paid god knows how much an hour for me to chit-chat with this guy.
And my mom thought this was a good idea. It wasn't, i have a problem
wlth believing someone who te1ls me it's not even slightly my fault.
Especially when they are being paid t.o Le1l me what they think I want
to hear. So I didn't believe him. So I believed the opposite of what
he thought I vanted to hear. I believed that i-t was my fault. Ihat I
was a bastard for pulting my mom through shit. That I ras out of
line. This Iicensed psychologist, this licensed c11nica1 social
worker, this PH.D- he inadvertently had me belreving that eyerything I
did was wrong- Everythiog f was ras wrong. And just a few weeks
after he decided there was no reason for us to meet anlmore the seeds
hatched. And I entered a three-month period of depression. Lights
weren't as bright. Sniles weren't as wide. And time noved l'ery
s t range Iy.

Untitled Continues Next Issue...

In l9()7 ivhen Eric hacl ahorrtEiuht ,-..so*liti"r that he was unable to shed

- 

r----

but the game wasn't over so I sure as hell wasn't gonna stop

Er-rc Rlair ioinedrhe Lidian Imp lice Ann recognized him iry

-,ri.:4effiW

her shoulder bag and herjacket off,'1s\rr.r{DeFmrclgle c-lgq

rs not a novel:
Ft FJ" ,.]ti _fl
ilg _<",lJtr 4c). ..

lii i "-

[J:, ; _

between tired and

g the hardes(

Iiar el aril actrou

look into her mirror

his real sel[ andl

has become invisible.

,t "-.""_ I

It's part ofgrowing up. Becoming
a man or something, despite how
stupid and cliche that sounds. It's
one ofthose moments. Not enough
time to think. Your mind just
freezes. You just lit the two
minute fuse and the light won't
tum gre€n. To panicked to sweat.

iA.ll you can do is stand there.
Breathe in. Wait for the bullet to
go in. the moment of impact.

lThrown back. Velocity hits. Too
much pain to comprehend. Blood

' gushes out over your hands. Your
head drops. Coughing blood. You
take the impact. You hope you'll
survive. There's nothing you can
do when that bullet is in the air.
And, really, you did get yourself
into this situation didn't you? It's
a modem day rite ofpassage. It's
going out into the forest for two
weeks. Alone, even though you
aren't. it's living on your own. It's
knowing that whatever the
challenge you will survive. You
will overcome. You can handle
this. You really can. I mean, you
have to really. Otherwise that's it.
You can't go back to the village.
Life stops. Time stops. Pacing the

. room. Repeatedly checking the
'clock. Wondering ifyou should
stay or ifyou should go. Thinking
that ifyou go there will be troublg
but ifyou stay it will be double.

, Getting dressed. Behind your
locked door. Having to walk away
liom a honibly beautiful person
lyingalmost naked on your bed.

Your bed. Shit. The mind panics.
your door you don't know

what to expect. The mind panics.

You panic. Your parents. You are
going to have to face your parents.

Fear in your head. Trying to
remain sensible. We weren't doing
anything wrong. Nothing
irregular. We weren't having sex.

"making out" isn't this what
kids do? Actually, what could be

normal? They shouldjust be
relieved you aren't gay. Although

must appreciate that this is a

new problem for your mother and
father to deal with. I mean you
have to. 'Cause you are

ightened. You are smarter than
average bear. But right now it

't matter. Panic. You seem

to be more worried than she is
ldn't she be a little more

Why is she so

cool? Goddamn it, just
ifpeople could conform to
stereotypes werything would

be a lot easier. Check to make
sure all articles ofclothing have
been accounted for. Pants. Bra. A
button-up white shirt. A little
black webbed thing she wore over
her shirt. Earrings. Hair elastics.
Socks. Shoes. There's no more

to delay now. Breathe out.
to look cool. Under control

Relax. Take the bullet at peace

with yourself Be brave enough to
out to the forest alone. Co face

In London I lived, or at
least stored my material
possessions and usually
slept, in a small room with
three other men. ln
Vietnam it was said that we
had to bum down the
village in order to save it,
well sometimes I feel the
only way to save people is

to kill them. I like the idea
of salvation being delivered
into your head through the
medium of a bullet. Don't
rvorry, I never act on these
impulses. Dirk was the only
one ofthree that I never felt
like I should kill, probably
just because I saw him the
least. Dirk, whom it was
pretty universally accepted
was gay despite the fact
that he made no such
declaration, spent most of
the trip with the girls that
he knew before the trip
began. Christian became
my side-kick, he couldn't
have a conversation with
me without telling me I'm
either really smart or really
funny. It was almost sad. I
felt like telling him that
intelligence is a curse and
comedy is sad, but I never
did. Most of the time when
I have a geat idea I don't
go through with it. Paul-
Michael, the third man, was
lucky that I had myself
under so much control
during the trip. He had a
nasty little habit of
psychoanalyzing me every
night, being completely
self-interested I loved
hearing about how others 

]

perceived me. .. to an ex1ent.]
['m a difficult man to
offend. but Paul-Michael
succeeded in oflending me 

]

one and a half times. The l

first time was when he told
me that I was really smart,
but that my intellect should
be used for more than
shock value. That pissed

me off I'm perfectly
interested with thinking
about why I'm thinking 

]

what I'm thinking, but fuck]
him. His well-calculated
and well-stated conclusion
was that I am in his words
tucked up. This half
offended me and half
validated me. At this point
there was silence in our
conversation and I grabbed
my cigarettes and my
lighter and left.
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I was three days from retirement. I'm cop who plays i+:.## ffiJ.*";y know he had and despite all his best efforrs was still on time to work.

by my own rules. I went against a big time drug Ezi.ir"'+ +$.J."-{* : 
r .' So, instead ofjust admitting to himself that no matter how much he

; dealer and my partner paid the price with his life. .: "tlo"Si 

- 

p[ .j ! wanted to die he just couldn't do it he decided that he would much rather spend his: rhe chiersent me undercover and I went Deep 
";il::..$$I-!1 {*":".*':lji:#:11'J:"""H,t;:*:m,Hi:,;13,j;1'#li:i:,ll}lf.T,ili'?iJl**

underground. I became a counselor at Camp "o,'ci; I ft.' :
Kiakilwamb4 director in charge oractivities. rhe 1,",,i; 'i# 
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""t'Tti': $: "ffil?:Jiffii,tl: il,T trIffrllX',T:itJ*HJ:1sh::ilffi'r';Ti::,:"[

, smackdealerwhoha4mypartnerkilledranthe ,,, i..{l{^- ,""-1;lpublrshedandworshipedasoneofthe$eatestliteraryaccomplishmentsofhisage.

camp across the rake u,d *u, proning a buy out or *;,:jn** - . "# ff l;ilfJilLlfff ff:1ffiil:f#:jffT,f#f,1.1$i,I"jilrli[llXil];,
Camp Kiakilwamba by any means necessary. My T..:jf"clfj l*'#f{ ;;ii;;il ,1-.;;i;il, ;" was so won over by his own prose that he did in racr

kids were a ragged bunch; a loveable gang of misfits ,:e*le':-; -;'t"t'"ii litl himsetf aiit's completion. His last wish was that copies of what he rhought was

and social outcasts. The only chance I had to avenge :t:i9.:ip h ,.f".. ". truly a masterpiec" *ould be distributed at his funeral.

my dead partner was winning the annual intra-camp "-.:-i-.j y F&--'-:r:.: Since he had alienated most of his friends during his last few years his

orympia<r. rhis was no easy iask; riny, the fat kidl' e . ir '-=.o+. ffifJ,ffi:ilX:f;"X,:'J'fit""*jil',t*ff;:::g:ffi::#;:jjNijff*1,*
was inept in every event. Monkey-Wrench, a twelve =-- a .H Timothy to many great mysteries and scandals, most of which clearly occuned

year old engineering genius, devised an exceptional 1a, =,1 d El" ;l before his birth tn the 60s he held a job at NASA in their "Faking Walking on

plan to entrap mv nemesis betbre the competition i'*5 X I H:'irT#:T;,?;':,"":,":?TjH:'nff:Ti,31:x:"li[ J;:"?;;:jli 
rate eOs he

- began,butthisdruglord haddiplomaticimmunity L;= : . . ,.::j tiberailydistriburingblou,lobsattheNationatDrycteaner,sconventionandyet
and our plan was foiled by my own govemment's !- 

-. .-] 2- *. :., I{ semen was the one rhing that he was unable to get offof clothes. He would generally

bureaucratic red tape. I though I'd hit rook bottom. 'rt: 
= ]frd , ii:*- I *:nX*,Lli:,,tr:*"":Tl':,i,1il:,'^Tff:."*::,1:':,i:5:3:,"

:i' ; - '--usiu
$ ": r ' -.,,^ ."1u c > \ .,4 "!.^'4 '* lt did not take long for him to realize that he either uas profoundly
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(A Clever Pun Disguised as a Story written by ERIC BLAIR

#ffi +#;l:A;*: :'rr*firrri?#Tft?i".i;'',',r.',,-.1il:lj;l'1l*::)r"ui'rl?"0'r"*"

bureauciaticredtape. Ithough l'dhitrookbottom. 'F?= * lf J . ijl-jllclean.everythingelseoffofpeople'svariousgarmentsandhejusthopednoone
untir Heil cop showed up and snatched mv virgin EEe*N )r=:r j xli"}".n:t1:jT,'ffi::xT#1#il:*Ti##;?:j:'#j';;gHff"

_ girlliiend. The camp's only hope was a basketball :.: 4 '- ) il;J il;il;;;;;."li"Jut una found himself transfened yet again ro then playing chimpanz-ee. I turned the reins over to the a 
*', 

fr ( iH=+ bepartmenr of tnremal Tenorism and Budget Securemenr. But, he misunderstood

shysonofamititarygeneral,whowasahvaysonthe *+" C! 
f, i itheMissionStatementandfoundhimselfcreepinguponhisMomandyelling

*^.,---,1 h.r,rt,r,,t-.le-otincfrienrtc Ivlcanrwhite I Fftiftq+ j C I il "Boo!"untilshegavehimsomemoremoney.Thisbehaviorgothimfiredandhe
move and had trouble making friends. tvtean*frite, i ffi ; C i il "Boo!* untilshe gave him some more monev. Thii bihavior got him fired and he

' ffi ;;;"li 
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ei.r and uell cop through the ffi, ..4 n i I 1""1?lfllfr:"J;:ii,",$T,T?lagain 
unress vou count the sas station he was

Netherrvorld. [t turned out that when the devil got 
i 
* 

I 
t l Lt) tl All this information came to light right after his t'uneral in many

hishandsonmygirlfriendhenoticedshewasnota .;;. ti yi ilcompletelyillogical tabloidcoverstorieswhichweresoonpickedupbythe

virgin (She told me she was, but if anyone does, the 
-.;'- 

1 6, I _ i I Associated Press. He became famous, but not rich which was fine wrth him since he

-l devirknorvs)andretusbothgo.Anyhow,*t.ni"- ]5; i ? lt m:*l l;rf;:"fl,ffiff!Uii'i::"i:,1;llT"i:#,'l;,il:i:',i[;i*"'''*devit knorvs) and let us both go. Anyhow, when I l-,;= ? f ; i ffi;;,";ffi;ff;1ffiff.U;ffiil';; #;;;",'*':;,?",i;#"-"'-'
returnedlfoundthatthemostunlikelymemberof *==? S , {!runderstandaboutlife."TheBritishtitlewaseiactlythesamebutinvietnamese.

cabin 204 had broke the intra-camp olympiad tie, f 
' ; -ii | , i-* $ The Canadian title was the same as well, if you speak piglatin otherwise it was jusl

oa,crl (-qmn Kiqlrilrwamha qnrf inazraerat".l th" 
"ril 
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o" *it 5-.1 lbj*tt- gibberish. It was soon adapted to a film that everybody loved although it had little

CAbln ZU+ nad bfol(e tne tntra-Camp Otymplao tle, l' ;:iE a-. , l-* { rIrE ualEuralr trttg was tn€ salns as wsrr, rr you spcaK plBratrn otnerwse rt wdsJusl

'' saved Camp Kiakilwamba. and iniarcerated the evil ' oc'i' # igff; 9lb::fl,l'^:.i':lladapted 
to a film that everybodv loved although it had little to

druglord on the charge ortax evasion. riny was god- -- : ffit j'""#liff"ffi:Tl':ffi|:$ffi'1yr"""":fiffif"f:lt*:'*,,Tffii;?#"
t:r-^ a:-.-^ ]L^ -^-+ ^r:+L^+ -,,--^- .,-r:t t l. 't = i Ct -- i

'. ffi ' -:J ." ffi {ffiswehaveofdigestingtime.,,-

like figure at carnp the rest of that summcr, until his \ ' : I
lO ;i world.Alas,itwasalljustafad,andsoonhrsmasterpiecewasabargain,bookall

contract with Satan came due that fall. Fortunately, , ." I : gi , over the world. And later many bumed it as a protest to re-runs of "Will & Grace."

t"o,-.}. i 6xotao, ability to kill himself Well, to be honest he came upon this conclusion affer many-*.,,.'t. -f.. i :,',;,, *$- 
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{.o *:*i.:li*s,:ffi:iti;:il:;Jrtvp".,i.ia.attemptswtucharearmosttooparhe.crobet ..' \l/ ; Ai-r +;''".i'ii \ -""t"r* 
f V .xr""... ,',!)...' mentionedhere.Hetriedslininghiswists.butendedupmerelyscratchinghimselfaS :Sns

\- i ,t.... a .""." \,' :: ,dur'--- .,.6t4 sd'':ii' ..' -. ?- little with a butter knife. IIe tried throwrng himself offan overpass. but ended up.' -:-,--"r 1'*'3*'6', :({Jfrillii"e; .:1"' of^r{' l--t'"iupl{f,' !. gerringanesredlorbeingrlrunkanddisorderly. Hetriedhanginghimself.butfound

hisfatebecameabargainingchipinacosmicgame '-; ] :;=l OnlvafewpeopleactuallvreaditfromstarttofinishUmbertoEco

orrexas three card stud bet*,een heaven and hell, in . g :),I- l;] ::[',','":X,i!":,,3#ir".ffiili.X':fl,',:"#::[T;::ffil}",lTL[:',']"],1ilir*
which God won back both Tiny's soul and my i;,;-r-y' ,i oiJ onlr others who read it were Johnny 5, The Flash (waliy west not Barry Alien), and

girlliiend's,virginity. ' '' =.d ".' 1r,p] three people who were'l'imothy's friends. Odile, Arthur, and Franz met at the

{ j -F.ii trneralandbeganreadingTimothy'sT48pagelongsuicidenotetogetherand'':F ":L $t#:: , r i' si I $:::*1::,:ri*:*li::::1"*ffiIii*:t::::Iltifl";;i::i'i:"-<"cebe&
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' uaai.,"iio,J.tirg iirotty'. self-importanl pseudo-intellectual prose. When they

"o,.i"'"i'rr.. f' 
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-, finishedreading"WhyTheFuckDidPULPBreakUpandotherthingsl'll never

' _* ,,/ 'oti'x- .i .; i understand about life" lhey felt free oftheir pasts and the three ofthem moved to
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France where they hatl many wacky adventures. one ofwhich resulted in Anhur's
-:./ ,,-.,,,8_;.. * i' deathr :' ;. ^ i -i -=z '=- ;,.-^..;p4el$s:1'+-*i,Sg:ifrryHl

... ,,,{ ,.' *- : decided to read two chapters every week and then meet at his gtave to discu

.,:.! ,' :- ':*, Discuss quickly became ridicule and they all grew closer as they all became
., r):.. i, ol. addicted to mocking Timothy's self-important pseudo-intellectual prose. Wl
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